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eliability of two dimensions measurement
of fetal thalamus as fetal growth parameter,
using ultrasound of fetal brain
Fiabilidad de la medición en dos dimensiones del tálamo fetal como parámetro de crecimiento
fetal, utilizando ultrasonido del cerebro fetal
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Introduction: The ultrasound is considered very important part to evaluate and measure the fetal growth and
fetal biometry. It is important in all pregnancies to measure fetal biometry and gestational age, biparietal diameter (BPD) and femur length (FL) is precise fetal biometrics
measurements commonly doing in 2nd and 3rd trimester.
Correct age of fetus is essential for suitable antennal attention, the aim of study is to show the reliability of summation 2-dimension thalamic size for estimation the fetus’s age by using US and compare it with other tools of
fetal age measurements like BPD and FL and LMP.
Method: This is retrospective study conducted at Al Zahraa teaching maternity and pediatrics hospital at Al-najaf
/Iraq, from period between march 2018-september 2019,
using GE S6 Ultrasound machine. Antenatal us US examination done for 99 uncomplicated pregnant women during their routine antenatal visit.
Results: A random sample of 99 pregnant female from
different trimesters of pregnancy that included in current
study, there is no differences and strong positive correlation between ages of fetuses measured by summation of
2 dimension fetal thalamus and fetal age measured by
biparietal diameter (BPD), femur length (FL) and age measured by last menstrual cycle (LMP), P-value<0.05, also
there is strong positive correlation between 2 dimension
fetal thalamus ( height to width) and ages of fetuses measured by summation of 2 dimension of fetal thalamus.
Conclusion: we can use summation of 2-dimension fetal
thalamus to detect the fetal age as a growth parameter.
Keywords: antenatal ultrasound, fetal thalamus, fetal
growth parameter, LMP, BPD, FL.
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Introducción: la ecografía se considera una parte muy
importante para evaluar y medir el crecimiento fetal y la
biometría fetal. Es importante en todos los embarazos
medir la biometría fetal y la edad gestacional, el diámetro
biparietal (DBP) y la longitud del fémur (FL) son medidas
precisas de biometría fetal que se realizan comúnmente en
el segundo y tercer trimestre. La edad correcta del feto es
esencial para una atención antenal adecuada, el objetivo
del estudio es mostrar la fiabilidad del tamaño talámico sumatorio de 2 dimensiones para estimar la edad del feto
mediante el uso de EE. UU. Y compararlo con otras herramientas de medición de la edad fetal como BPD y FL y LMP.
Método: Este es un estudio retrospectivo realizado en el
hospital de enseñanza de maternidad y pediatría de Al
Zahraa en Al-najaf/Iraq, desde el período comprendido
entre marzo de 2018 y septiembre de 2019, utilizando
la máquina de ultrasonido GE S6. Examen prenatal con
nosotros realizado para 99 mujeres embarazadas sin complicaciones durante su visita prenatal de rutina.
Resultados: una muestra aleatoria de 99 mujeres embarazadas de diferentes trimestres del embarazo que se
incluyeron en el estudio actual, no hay diferencias y una
fuerte correlación positiva entre las edades de los fetos
medidas por la suma del tálamo fetal de 2 dimensiones
y la edad fetal medida por el diámetro biparietal (DBP),
longitud del fémur (FL) y edad medida por el último ciclo
menstrual (LMP), valor P<0.05, también hay una fuerte
correlación positiva entre el tálamo fetal de 2 dimensiones
(altura a anchura) y las edades de los fetos medidas por la
suma de 2 dimensiones de tálamo fetal.
Conclusión: podemos usar la suma del tálamo fetal de 2
dimensiones para detectar la edad fetal como parámetro
de crecimiento.
Palabras clave: ultrasonido prenatal, tálamo fetal, parámetro de crecimiento fetal, LMP, DBP, FL
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Exclusion criteria:
1. Known case of D.M, or hypertension.
2. Fetal head, CNS or MSK anomalies.
iagnostic ultrasound is considered a very
important tool to assess fetal gestational
age and measuring fetal biometry. Correct fetal age is essential for suitable antennal care1.
Routinely, the radiologists measure the femoral length,
biparietal diameter, abdominal and head circumference
for determine the gestational age and date of delivery2.
Biparietal diameter (BPD) plus femur length (FL) are most
commonly used fetal biometrics measurements in 2nd and
3rd trimester for assessing fetal gestational age3. Biparietal diameter is ahead transverse width so it is distance
between inner and outer edge of the parietal bone, it is
appropriate to use afterward 12 weeks4, BPD is important
measurement of many of them taking within pregnancy,
and it use for evaluation of fetal weight and gestational
age. (¿?) Most females have at least one to three US during their pregnancy, at 20 weeks of gestation any females
at risk must do more US5. BPD doing in late pregnancy
have no benefit for determine the accurate fetal age6, so
more accurate BPD is between 12 to 26 weeks of gestation, and some studies showed that BPD become less
effective in estimation fetal age after 20 weeks7. Femoral
length is depending on skeletal dysplasia, the most common apply after 14 weeks8. (reference 8 does not support
this concept) FL is measure the length of femoral bone
of fetus and represented the longitudinal growing of the
fetus, it increases from 1.5 cm at 14 weeks of gestation
to 7.8 cm at term9.
Thalamus considered the main structure of diencephalon,
it is a sensory and motor communicate midpoint with
widespread networks to the cortex, sub cortex, and cerebellum, thalamus variation in size as the brain become
develops according to ages of fetus, the increasing in size
occur between of 20 to 43 weeks of gestation10. Also
thalamus before this age it tends to be decrease in volumes (at age 4 to 18 weeks) when regulatory for cranial
size11,12. Any damage to thalamus can produce behavioral
and sensory and motor syndromes that affecting orientation, knowledge, memory, speech, painful, and movement13,14. Any decrease in thalamic size may lead to psychiatric problems and autism15.
The aim of current study is to show the validity and difference between 2-dimension thalamic size for estimation
the fetuses age by using US and compare it with other
tools of fetal age measurements like BPD and FL and LMP.
Patient & methods: This is retrospective study conducted
at Al –Zahraa teaching maternity and pediatrics hospital
in Al-Najaf /Iraq, for period between March 2018-november 2019, using GE S6 Ultrasound machine. Antenatal us
examination done for 99 uncomplicated pregnancy pregnancies during their routine antenatal visit

3. suspected IUGR
4. Unknown LMP
5. When Fetal position is suboptimal impeding clear measurement
The FL in measured from both metaphyseal ends.
Trans-axial plane of fetal brain is obtained at thalamic
level; the BPD is measured using Hadlok measuring from
outer to inner table. Then the image is zoomed foe butter delineation of Fetal thalamus which identified as bilateral symmetrical, oval shape, hypo echoic structure and
its measurement is obtained, the 2d axial dimension in
measured (including length(L) & width (W)in mm.
Figure 1: A schematic drawing, B: US imaging, for measuring thalamus length & width

The L in (mm) is added to W (in mm) the result then represents the GA, the constant number summation will
represent gestational age in weeks and any number after
comma will represent gestational age by days L+W=GA
in weeks +days. And for statistical purposes we multiply
number of weeks by 7 for assessing it in days.
Figure 2: example of calculation formula

This US picture of 26weeks pregnant lady calculated by LMP, thalamic measurement was found to be:
L=15.6mm, W=9.6mm GA by weeks =15.6+9.6=
25weeks+5d25x7=175 d+5d= 180days
Statistical analysis done by SPSS 22 using mean and SD
for fetuses age for all measurements tools with min. and
max. Ages. Also used (Mann-Whitney) Z test for continu-
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Results

ous data and not normally distribution for show the differences between measurement s tools, also used spearman
correlation for continuous data to show the correlation
between height to width (2 dimension) of thalamus and
2-dimension thalamic size.
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random sample of 99 pregnant female from different trimesters of
pregnancy that included in current
study, the mean age of fetuses by LMP (228.4±43.64) days
with min age 107 days and max age 287 days, while the
mean age of fetuses when take BPD was (226.86±43.2)
days with min age 110 days and max age 283 days, the
mean age of fetuses when take FL was (227.52±43.4)
days with min age 101 days and max age 288 days, and
finally the mean age of fetuses when take 2 dimension
thalamic size was (227.04±45.14) days with min age 92
days and max age 294 days, as show in table 1.
Table 1: mean and SD with min. and max ages of fetuses
by days when measured by LMP, BPD, FL and 2-dimension
thalamic size.
Mean ± SD
Min. age
Max. age
Ages in days
(days)
(days)
(days)
Age by LMP
228.4 ± 43.64
107
287
Age by BPD
226.86 ± 43.2
110
283
Age by FL
227.52 ± 43.4
101
288
Age by 2
dimension
227.04 ± 45.14
92
294
thalamic size

According to table 2, the difference between ages of fetus
when measured by LMP, BPD, FL and 2 dimension thalamic size, there is no significant difference between ages
when measured by LMP and BPD, FL and 2 dimension
thalamic size P-values (0.69,0.81,0.82) respectively, also
there was no difference between ages when measured
by BPD and FL, 2 dimension thalamic size P-values were
(0.9, 0.91) and finally there was no difference between
ages when measured by FL and 2 dimension thalamic size
P-value was (0.94).
Table 2: difference between measurements of fetus ages
(LMP, BPD, FL and 2-dimension thalamic size).
Difference between:
Mean ± SD (days)
Z
P-value
1) Age by BPD
226.86 ± 43.2
0.4
0.69
Age by LMP
228.4 ± 43.64
2) Age by FL
227.52 ± 43.4
0.24
0.81
Age by LMP
228.4 ± 43.64
3) Age by 2 dimension
227.04 ± 45.14
0.23
0.82
thalamic size
Age by LMP
228.4 ± 43.64
4) Age by FL
227.52 ± 43.4
0.13
0.9
Age by BPD
226.86 ± 43.2
5) Age by 2 dimension
227.04 ± 45.14
0.11
0.91
thalamic size
Age by BPD
226.86 ± 43.2
6) Age by 2 dimension
227.04 ± 45.14
0.7
0.94
thalamic size
Age by FL
227.52 ± 43.4
(Mann-Whitney) Z test, more than 0.05 (not significant).

From table 3 there is positive correlation between ages of
fetuses measurred by LMP and BPD and FL P-value <0.05,
mean when increase in age of fetuses measurd by LMP
so lead to increas fetuse ages measurred by BPD and FL.
Also there is positive correlation between age of fetuses
measirred by 2-dimension thalamic size and LMP, BPD and
FL (P-value <0.05).
Table 3: colleration between ages measurred by (LMP, BPD,
FL and 2-dimension thalamic size).
Correlation
Age by LMP ( R)
P-value
Age by BPD 0.985
0.0001
Age by FL
0.985
0.0001
Age by 2 dimension thalamic
Correlation
size (R)
Age by BPD 0.947
0.0001
Age by FL
0.953
0.0001
Age by LMP 0.955
0.0001
Spearman correlation, < .05 (significant).

From figure 3 there is positive correlation between ages of
fetuses measured by FL and BPD

R= 0.989, P-value = 0.0001

There is positive significant correlation between height to
width (2-dimension) of thalamus and 2-dimension thalamic size, so when increase in age of fetus lead to increase in 2-dimension height to width of thalamus. The
mean and SD of height to width (2 dimension) of thalamus =1.9±6.78 mm. as shown in fig 4.
Fig 4: correlation between height to width (2 dimension) of
thalamus and 2-dimension thalamic size

Correlation Coefficient = 0.99**, P-value= 0.0001**(positive correlation).
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ence between age of fetuses measured by LMP and FL (Pvalue >0.05) the same age by to measurements, there was
positive correlation between ages measured by LMP and
fetuses age measured by BPD (R=0.985) and there was
positive significant correlation between ages measured
by LMP and that measured by FL (R=0.985). this results
agreed with results done by Muralidhar et al. that stated
there was significant correlation between ages measured
by LMP and BPD in 2nd and 3rd trimester of pregnancy
(R=0.862) and positive significant correlation between
ages measured by LMP and BPD in 2nd and 3rd trimester of
pregnancy (R=0.887) and FL is better parameters to measure fetal age in 2nd and 3rd trimesters22-24.

halamic gland is vital brain neural construction,
it ascends from diencephalon, at fifth week
of fetal age the thalamus and hypothalamus
are noticeable as bulges on the inner part of the diencephalic neural channel. Then at seventh week and later
the thalamus develops excessively and appear the major
component in the diencephalon. So due to this high development action, the thalamus progressively swells into
the diencephalic lumen, and decreasing it to a slim cleft,
and right plus left sides anger in the midline, and produce
‘massa intermedia’ or ‘interthalamic Conexus’16-18.

In our study like many studies there was no differences
(>0.05) and positive correlation (R=0.989) between ages
measured by BPD and fetuses age measured by FL, this
agreed with other studies one by Moawia et al. and Shalev et al, stated that as the gestational age rises; so FL
and BPD will rise accordingly. There was strong positive
correlation between BPD and FL (r=0.981), also there
was strong and positive correlation between FL and GA
(0.966). In the same time, the correlation between BPD
and GA was strong and positive (0.970) which is a strong
and higher than that of FL(r=0.966), but the difference is
not significant.

Thalamus best to be visualized at mid-trimester ultrasound
as bilateral medium echogensity Para central ovoid structure. The size of thalamus continues to increase relative
to gestation age Our study is a new technique for estimation of gelation age the fore we didn’t found a previous
study for measuring the thalamus as growth parameter,
although a few studies mention thalamic growth in relation to gestational age10. Also In 2015 Yang R1 et. Conclude that al Ultrasonic measurement of diameter of fetal
thalamus caudate nucleus, and lenticular nucleus through
thalamic transverse section is simple and convenient. And
measurements increase with fetal gestational weeks and
there is linear regression relationship between them19.
In current study we describe the significant rise in the thalamus AP dimension and age of fetuses, so in our study
we found that thalamic 2-dimension size by used US can
measured fetus age as similar as BPD and FL measurements. In the current study the mean and SD of fetuses
ages that measured by LMP was 228.4±43.64, this mean
all fetuses ages by used LMP measurement was 33.3±7
weeks. Also in our study the mean and SD of fetuses ages
that measured by BPD was 226.86±43.2, this mean all
fetuses ages by used BPD measurement was 33.3±6.2
weeks. Also the mean and SD of fetuses ages that measured by FL was 227.52±43.4, this mean all fetuses ages
by used FL measurement was 33.2±6.5 weeks. While the
mean and SD of fetuses ages that measured by 2-dimension thalamic size was 227.04±45.14, this mean all fetuses ages by used 2-dimension thalamic size measurement
was 32.5±6.5 weeks.
This small variation of SD of 2d thalamic measurement
in comparison to FL& BPD may attributed to moderate
interobserver repeatability due to the similar echogenicity
between the thalamus and its surrounding structures as in
studies done before10,19-21.
When compared the age of fetuses that measured by LMP
and then do US and measured the age of fetuses by BPD
measurement, in our study there was no difference between this 2 measurements (P-value >0.05) and the age
of fetuses as same, also in our study there was no differ-

In current study there was significant positive correlation
between height to width 2-dimension thalamic size and
fetuses ages (R= 0.99), this agreed with other studies that
stated there was positive strong correlation between 2 dimension of thalamus and fetuses ages25-28.
From our study and above realities we found that there
was no difference (>0.05) and significant positive correlation (R=0.955) between ages that measured by LMP and
ages of fetuses that measured by 2 dimension thalamic
size, and no difference (>0.05) and significant positive
correlation (R=0.947) between ages that measured by
BPD and ages of fetuses that measured by 2 dimension
thalamic size, and no difference (>0.05) and significant
positive correlation (R=0.953) between ages that measured by FL and ages of fetuses that measured by 2 dimension thalamic size. No study done support this results
so must done further study about this.

Conclusions

Discussion
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lthough there was no solid mathematical back ground formula for estimation of GA using 2 D thalamic measuring, but according to our research result we conclude that
using summation of 2-dimension fetal thalamus to detect
the fetal age as a growth parameter is reliable as BPD &FL.
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ments of fetal thalamus, caudate nucleus and lenticular nucleus in
prenatal diagnosis. National Medical Journal of China 95, 1537–1539
(2015).
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